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DOUBLE MURDER
AT THE

GRAND HOTEL MIRAMARE
Elena & Michela Martignoni

Ever since his punitive transfer to Lungariva,
the sleepy village has quickly become the Cabot
Cove of the Italian Riviera.
This time, Deputy Assistant Chief of Police Luigi Berté
has to investigate a double murder in the Grand Hotel
Miramare, Lungariva’s historic luxury hotel,
playground for old nobility, international business
tycoons, and polo players. But one of the guests is
not what they seem and Berté has to work quickly
before his suspects scatter to the four corners of the
earth – with deadly results.
Set in the very real Grand Hotel Miramare in the village
of Santa Margherita Ligure, this novel features Luigi
Berté, one of the best-known characters in modern
Italian fiction. Appearing in a dozen murder mysteries
and counting, Berté, a truly unique Italian creation,
is beloved for his quirky approach to solving crimes,
his kibitzing conscience, and his love for good food.

is the
first of Berté’s adventures to be translated into English.

“Berté is not a genius, like Poirot. He is a bloodhound.
He digs the dirt and immerses himself in the murder he
is investigating.” Il Corriere della Sera

“An apparently perfect murder.” Milano Nera

“Luigi Berté is rationality forged with passion.”
  Sugar Pulp

“Luigi Berté is one of the most beloved protagonists in
Italian noir.” Thriller Nord

“Filled with irony.” Mangia Libri


